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The stock assessment of American lobster (Homarus americanus) plays an important
role in managing the fishery in the Gulf of Maine (GOM). Various fishery-dependent and
fishery-independent data are required in the stock assessment to estimate key fisheries
parameters that define the population dynamics of American lobster. In the 2015 benchmark
stock assessment, ventless trap survey (VTS) data were included for the first time to provide
information about the sublegal lobster (carapace length < 83 mm) dynamics. However, the
effectiveness of VTS data in monitoring sublegal lobsters has not been evaluated and we have
little information on whether the VTS sampling design can capture sublegal lobster
dynamics. The primary goal of this thesis research was to evaluate and determine whether the
data collected from the Maine VTS provide robust estimation of design-based sublegal
lobsters abundance index in the inshore GOM. To achieve this goal, I (1) estimated and
evaluated variations in catch rates derived, respectively, from the first, second, and third
ventless trap per site; 2) predicted sublegal lobster population at a high spatial resolution
using generalized additive models (GAMs); (3) sampled the simulated sublegal lobster
population following the sampling protocol used in the VTS program to derive a simulated
VTS abundance index; and 4) compared the simulated VTS abundance index with the

predicted population abundance index in the simulated sublegal lobster population. The
spatial scale of the study was defined by the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
statistical areas in Maine, areas 511, 512, and 513. The lobster data used to develop the
GAMs were from the Maine-New Hampshire Inshore Bottom Trawl Survey (BTS) from
years 2006-2016. The VTS data from 2006-2016 were sourced as the observed VTS
abundance index. VTS catch rate per trap was considered during the step of sampling the
simulated sublegal lobster population using the VTS sampling protocol, and the predictive
variables considered included depth and temperature.
This study showed that there were no significant differences in abundance, sex ratio,
and size composition of the juvenile lobsters caught by the three traps in a trawl used in a
VTS and that the correlation between abundance indices from subsampling scenarios and
corresponding observed abundance indices were all greater than 0.99. I conclude that the
VTS provides a robust estimation of sublegal American lobster abundance index in the
inshore GOM.
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1.CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION OF LOBSTER MONITORING PROGRAMS IN THE GULF OF
MAINE

Chapter Abstract
Stock assessment is a key component of marine resource management. It guides
managers to monitor a species’ life stages and population dynamics by analyzing the data
collected and provides management advice. Therefore, the rigor of the monitoring programs
which provide data for the stock assessment is particularly critical. As the most valuable
single-species fishery in the United States, American lobster (Homarus americanus) needs to
be monitored for sustainability, and Maine, the biggest contributor of lobster landings in the
U.S., requires having comprehensive and reliable monitoring programs. I reviewed how
American lobster is regulated with a focus on Maine’s lobster monitoring programs. This
review chapter underlines the key points of the importance of robust program evaluation to
the lobster assessment process.
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1.1. Fishery monitoring programs
Fishery monitoring is one of the most pertinent elements of any fisheries management
system, which include fisheries resources, science, management, and the fleets. Those four
main components interact with each other to form a cycle that also includes feedback loops
for a typical fishery management scenario (Figure 1-1). In this context, fishery monitoring is
involved in and affects every subsystem in which humans are involved, and in particular it
also reflects the ecosystems on which fisheries depend (Kritzer, 2020). Therefore, from the
perspective of building a healthy and sustainable fishery, the importance of fisheries
monitoring cannot be overlooked. The fishing monitoring programs provide essential and
necessary data for a fishery, including biological data and catch data, which effectively
provides information on the life history and catch effort of the stock temporally and spatially.
This in turn enhances the management supported by fishery science and therefore results in
improved management of the fishing fleet (Schemmel & Friedlander, 2017; Kritzer, 2020).
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Figure 1-1. Simplified system map modified from, “Influences of at-sea fishery monitoring
on science, management, and fleet dynamics,” by Kritzer, J. P. (2020), Aquaculture and
Fisheries, 5(3), 107–112. A typical fishery’s main elements are linked by their interactions,
where 1.a represents the data flows from the Fishery Resources to the Science component and
1.b represents the research feedback; 2.a portrays the descriptions of a stock flow from the
Science to Management components, such as reference points and stock status, and 2.b
represents the feedback of priorities; 3.a represents Management set allocation and regulation
of Fishing Fleets and 3.b displays the feedback of advocacy and information; and 4.a depicts
the impact of Fishing Fleets on the fishing mortality of the Fishery Resources, and 4.b is the
feedback of yield.

1.1.1. Major types of fishery monitoring programs
There are two major categories of fishery monitoring programs: fishery-dependent
programs and fishery-independent programs (Pennino et al., 2016). Both programs can
provide the specific data needed for different research and management needs. Fisherydependent programs rely on fishing fleets, and can provide fisheries data and its relevant
3

biological information, such as catch, size composition, weight, gear selectivity used to
harvest the target commercial species, landing locations, and marketing channels (Pennino et
al., 2016). Often these programs are sampled continuously in a long duration and cover a
range of species and fishing methods (Lunn & Dearden, 2006). However, they do not provide
stock abundance dynamics due to the non-random nature of fishing behavior, which is
coupled with potential misreporting or underreporting when the vessels are not monitored by
observers (Scheirer et al., 2004; Pennino et al., 2016; Li et al., 2019). On the other hand,
fishery-independent programs are designed specifically to collect biological information and
population distribution of target species in statistically standardized methods. Although
fisheries-independent programs tend to provide high quality data, they are much more
expensive (Pennino et al., 2016), have complex design and myriad preliminary data
requirements (Board, 2000), and potential difficulties in implementation (Smith and
Tremblay 2003; Wahle et al. 2012; Henry et al. 2020). They may also have limited temporal
and spatial coverage (Hilborn and Walters, 2013).
1.2. Lobster monitoring programs
1.2.1. Major types of lobster monitoring programs
Like most fisheries monitoring programs, the lobster monitoring programs are
categorized as fishery-dependent and fishery-independent monitoring programs. The fisherydependent programs collect three types of data—commercial catch, recreational catch, and
biological sample of the catch (ASMFC, 2020). The information related to lobster landings
and bycatch/discard occurring from commercial fishing relies on mandatory reporting by
fishermen and dealers involved in commercial catch. Recreational lobster catches and effort
information are gathered from the license holders with requirements differing by state.
Biological sampling is conducted through two sampling programs—port sampling and sea
sampling. For the port sampling program, samplers visit dealers or fishing vessels in their
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states every month at specific times of the year to collect biological information and fishing
effort. Sea sampling is done by observers who follow the lobster vessels in the region to
record biological information and the fishing effort.
American lobster fishery-independent programs consist of three types of monitoring
programs that capture lobster population biological data following life stages of lobster—the
larval and settlement surveys, the ventless trap survey, and the trawl survey (Table 1-1;
ASMFC, 2020). The larval survey targets the three larval and the fourth (postlarval) stages
when they are drifting by currents. In planktonic phase, larvae tend to follow light and
accumulate at the sea surface, and thus, planktonic net, gear used specifically for plankton
samples, are applied in this kind of survey (ASMFC, 2020). The settlement survey samples
young of the year lobsters that have settled on the bottom substrate in coastal areas by
SCUBA divers operating suction sampling devices (Wahle and Incze 1997). The ventless trap
survey was designed to refine the index of sublegal (i.e., < 83 mm carapace length) lobster
abundance. The gear used in the ventless trap survey consists of modified commercial lobster
traps that do not have the escape vents to allow sublegal lobsters to exit the traps that are
required for commercial traps (Smith and Tremblay 2003; Clark et al. 2015). Trawl surveys
use nets similar to shrimp nets, which are weighted and designed to catch organisms on or
near the seafloor. Trawl surveys are conducted at fixed or random stations in spring and fall
in a year to collect lobster biological data. It is important to note that a life stage may be
sampled by different programs that complement each other to provide scientists with valuable
data to understand lobster distribution and growth.

5

Table 1-1. American lobster monitoring programs and corresponding gears applied by life
stage.
Life stages
Larva

Programs
Larval survey

Gear
Planktonic net

Young of the Year

Settlement survey

SCUBA airlift suction

Juvenile

Inshore trawl survey/ ventless trap survey/ sea Modified shrimp trawl/
sampling
Lobster trap without escape vent/
Lobster trap with escape vent

Adult

Inshore trawl survey/ sea sampling/
port sampling

Modified shrimp trawl/
Lobster trap with escape vent/
Lobster trap with escape vent

Reproduction

Sea sampling

Lobster trap with escape vent

The lobster monitoring programs described above provide rigorous scientific data on
the different life stages of lobsters, which form the basis for stock assessments and allow
managers to make corresponding management decisions to maintain a sustainable lobster
industry.

1.2.2. American lobster monitoring programs in the east coast U.S.
Before describing the American lobster monitoring programs on the east coast U.S., a
brief introduction of the lobster management plans in the region is necessary. In 1997,
Amendment 3 to the Interstate Fishery Management Plan for American Lobster was
published. The amendment established lobster conservation management areas (LCMAs) to
keep the industry in a sustainable condition by involving delegates in the lobster industry who
are most familiar with local characteristics in decision-making processes. There are seven
LCMAs (Figure 1-2), and each one has its own regulations, such as size limits, maximum
trap limits, V-notching, gear restriction, and fishing closure (ASMFC, 1997).
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Figure 1-2. DMR. Map of the Lobster Management Areas. Scale not given. “Lobster
Management Areas Map and GIS data representing seven Lobster Management Areas”.
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/resource/map/lobster-management-areas. Viewed on 7/9/2021.

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Statistical Areas (Figure 1-3) are also
often used for the monitoring programs and sometimes applied in conjunction with LCMAs
for management purposes.
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Figure 1-3. Map of National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Statistical Areas. Note.
Adapted from NOAA FISHERIES. (https://media.fisheries.noaa.gov/dammigration/statisticalareas.jpg). Copyright by NOAA FISHERIES.

Table 1-2 lists the existing lobster management programs that sample the biological
data on the east coast of the United States, with information on the state, organization, or
region of the program; when the program started and how long it has lasted; what time period
it is or has been conducted; and where it was located in the marine environment (ASMFC,
2020).
8

Table 1-2. Descriptive information for the lobster monitoring programs implemented across
the east coast of the United States.
Program
Settlement
and larval
survey

State/Organization/Region
Maine/Rhode
Island/Massachusetts

Duration
1989/1990/1995now

Times of the Year
Summer

Area
Coastal natural
cobble substrate
area

Inshore
trawl
survey

Maine/New Hampshire

2000-now

Spring and fall

Maine and New
Hampshire
coastal waters.
Depth: 9-102+m

Massachusetts

1978-now

Spring and autumn

Massachusetts
territorial waters

Rhode Island

1979-now

Seasonal

Narragansett Bay,
Rhode Island
Sound, and Block
Island Sound

Connecticut

1984/1985-now
(not conducted in
2010 because of
vessel break
down)
1988-now

Fall/Spring

Long Island
Sound
Depth: 0-27.4+m

January, April, June,
August, October

Coastal waters:
Sandy Hook to
Cape Henlopen
Depth:5-27m

NMFS, Northeast Fisheries
Science Center Survey
(NEFSC)

1967/1968

Fall/spring

Scotian shelf to
Cape Hatteras
Depth:0-365m

Northeast Area Monitoring
and Assessment Program
(NEAMAP)

Late 1990s

Spring and fall since
2008

Coastal water:
Cape Cod,
southern
Massachusetts to
Cape Hatteras
Depth: 6.1m18.3m from
Montauk to Cape
Hatteras.
18.3m-36.6, in
BIS and RIS

Maine, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, New York, and
Connecticut

2006-now

Fall

Statistical area
611 (discontinued
in 2010),511, 512,
513, 514, 538,
and 539.
Depth: 1-60m

New Jersey

Ventless
trap survey
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Table 1-2 continued

Sea
sampling

Maine

1985-now

May to November

Maine’s lobster
management zone
since 1998

New Hampshire

1991-now

May to November

Massachusetts

1981-now

May to November

Statistical area
513
Federal waters of
the State

Rhode Island inshore/
Rhode Island offshore

1990-2012 and
2013 to now/
1990-2008

January to
December/February,
May, August, and
November

Narragansett Bay,
Rhode Island
Sound, midcontinental shelf
areas
(discontinuous in
2003) and
Canyon areas

Connecticut

1982-now

Indefinite

Long Island
Sound

New York

Port
sampling

Statistical area
611, 612 and 613

New Jersey

2008-now

January to December
except fishery closure

LCMAs 4 and 5

Maine

1967-2011

April to December

Entire coast

New Hampshire

2005-now

January to December

Federal waters of
the state

Massachusetts

2006-2009

January to December

Statistical area
515 and 562

Rhode Island

2006-2012 and
since 2013 at least
one port each
month

January to December

Statistical area
514, 515, 525,
526, 537, 616,
and 622

New York

2005-now

LCMAs 3, 4, 5,
and 6 (since
2013)

1.2.3. History of lobster industry and introduction of lobster monitoring programs in
the Gulf of Maine
1.2.3.1. The change of Maine lobster industry: policies and trends
The American lobster (Homarus americanus) fishery is the most valuable singlespecies fishery in the U.S., and, recently, more than 90% of the lobster landings in the U.S.
have come from the GOM (ASMFC, 2020). In 2020, according to the State of Maine
Department of Marine Resources (DMR), American lobster landings made up about 48%
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(96.1 million pounds) of Maine’s entire commercial landings by weight. The fishery was
valued over $408 million, making up 79% of Maine’s entire commercial Maine landings by
value (DMR, 2019).
The modern lobster industry began to some extent in the 1840s with the development
of shipping by sea and the emergence of seafood preservation technology (Martin and
Lipfert, 1985; Cobb, 1900; Acheson, 1997). By 1880, twenty-three lobster canning plants
had sprung up in the northeast corner of the United States (Goode, 1887; Acheson, 1997).
However, because most of the lobsters caught were funneled into the canning industry and
there was a lack of legislation, canners bought lobsters of all sizes to control costs (juvenile
lobsters were even preferred because of the small unit price). This, coupled with inadequate
shipping techniques, resulted in a large amount of lobster being wasted and eventually led to
a significant decline in the number and size of lobsters on the U.S. East Coast in the 1880s
(Martin and Lipfert, 1985; Cobb, 1901; Acheson, 1997). Fortunately, the bans on harvesting
fertile females and juvenile lobsters under 10.5 inches were soon introduced in 1883 and
1895, respectively (McFarland, 1911; Judd, 1988; Acheson, 1997), which established a solid
foundation for future lobster management based on size regulation and protection of the
reproductive stock (Acheson, 1997).
Despite the advent of these laws, which provided a standard for lobster harvesting,
lobster catches continued to drop between 1890 and 1920. Fishermen argued that the legal
minimum catchable size was too large as these lobsters sold at a relatively high price, thus
making them more difficult to sell (Acheson, 1997). In addition, due to little monitoring,
weak enforcement, and light or no penalties, many fishermen and dealers secretly sold
lobsters that did not meet the legal size or female lobsters that had their eggs removed; some
fishermen even used the illegal lobsters as bait, or took these lobsters home for their own
consumption (Rathbun,1887; Clifford, 1961; Judd, 1988; Acheson, 1997).
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Lobster catches continued to steadily decline after 1920, and the Great Depression
added to the lobster industry's woes. In previous decades, the relatively high prices could
make up for the low catches, but during the economic depression, even the price of lobster
decreased dramatically (Acheson, 1997), causing many fishermen to leave the industry.
However, the decrease in lobster catches was not only due to the Great Depression and the
lack of compliance by fishermen and dealers, but also partly due to the fact that the mainstay
of lobster fertility could be legally caught—that is, the large lobsters that met the minimum
size regulation (Acheson, 1997). To solve this problem, the commissioner of Sea and Shore
Fisheries (predecessor of the Department of Marine Resources), Horatio Crie, negotiated,
campaigned, and lobbied with many parties, and the double gauge law (only lobsters that
have carapace lengths between 3 1/16 inch and 4 ¾ inch are legal to catch) was enacted in
1933 (Acheson, 1997), and the legal size was finally amended to 3 ¼ inches minimum and 5
inches maximum in carapace length (§6431, U.S., LM). After the double gauge law was
implemented, as the public became more aware of the importance of resource conservation,
compliance increased as the penalties for breaking the rules became severe, and therefore the
amount of lobster catch gradually resumed during World War II (Acheson, 1997). In 1947,
the "V-notch" law was passed, which required fishermen to carve a V-shaped mark on one of
the uropods on the tail of a female lobster carrying eggs when it was caught. All lobsters with
this mark could not be landed or traded. In late 1979, the escape vent law was passed to
reduce the number of sublegal lobsters trapped in lobster traps, thus reducing juvenile lobster
mortality in fishing (Jones, 1985; Kelly, 1992; Acheson, 1997). In 1995, the Zone
Management Bill was passed, which divided the U.S. Coastal Region into seven zones
(Figure 1-4), each of which is now governed by a council elected by the licensees to regulate
open fishing times, the maximum number of traps per trawl, and especially, the maximum
number of traps a fisherman can set (Acheson, 1997; §6463, U.S., CPA).
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Figure 1-4. Maine Lobster Management Zones A-G map. DeVoe, William, Maine DMR
Lobster Management - Lobster Zone Lines, May 17, 2020, State of Maine, https://data-hubgpcog.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/maine::mainedmr-lobster-management-lobster-zonelines/about

The management efforts had kept the lobster landings and value in a steady upward
trend until an economic crisis struck again in 2008, hitting Icelandic banks, which funded
most of the lobster processing plants in Canada, forcing the plants to close down. About 70%
of Maine lobster was shipped to these processing plants in Canada, so their closure led to a
significant reduction in the demand for Maine lobster (Figure 1-5), and its market price
dropped rapidly. Moreover, not only had the market demand and price of lobsters decreased,
13

but the cost of bait and fuel increased to the point where the profit from a fisherman’s catch
was not high enough to offset their expenses. In order to improve the situation, some
fishermen chose to increase fishing volume to compensate for the low prices, while many
fishermen opted to reduce their number of hauls and the distance traveled from shore to
control the cost of going lobstering (Henry & Johnson, 2015). Therefore, the overall
environment led to a significant reduction in lobster catches in 2008. After successfully
weathering the economic crisis, the lobster industry was able to recover in 2010 and 2011,
with a steady rebound in catches and market prices. However, the 2012 ocean heat wave
drastically impacted the American lobster market. Due to the rising temperature, lobsters
became easily harvested as they moved from deep water to shallow water, resulting in
redundant product to be processed and sold that caused a major collapse of the price of
lobster (Holland, 2011; Mills et al., 2013). Nonetheless, it was this climate-induced
fluctuation in the lobster market during 2012 that led to more comprehensive preparations for
changes in the future (Mills et al., 2017). With the arrival of the world-sweeping COVID-19
epidemic in 2019, the lobster industry was once again experiencing an unprecedented crisis.
Lobster landings and market demand continued to drop significantly (Figure 1-) due to
nationwide home quarantine requirements and markets lost both domestically and
internationally (Smith et al., 2020). However, according to the Maine DMR data, lobstermen
were still able to make a profit in 2019 and 2020 (DMR, n.d.-b) due in large part to a shift on
lobster buyers. The Maine Lobstermen Association (MLA) worked hard to rise direct sales to
grocers, home cooks, and wholesale buyers through advertising and educating lobster recipes
on journals, social media, and webinars (Antonina, 2021). In summary, the history trend of
the GOM lobster industry is closely related to the beginning and development of the GOM
lobster monitoring programs, and by introducing the industry history, the understanding of
monitoring programs can be much easier.
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Figure 1-5. The Maine lobster landings and corresponding income trends from 1950 to 2020.
Note. Adapted from Maine Department of Marine Resources (Maine DMR).
(https://www.maine.gov/dmr/commercial-fishing/landings/documents/lobster.graph.pdf).
Copyright by Maine DMR.

1.2.3.2. Maine Department of Marine Resources (DMR) lobster monitoring programs
As the leading lobster-harvesting state, Maine's lobster monitoring programs are
rigorous, well designed, and cover most life stages of lobsters. Table 1-3 lists the programs
conducted by Maine DMR, including types of data collected.
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Table 1-3. Lobster monitoring programs conducted by DMR with their categories of data
collected and type of monitoring used by each program.
Program
Larval Survey

Biological data collected
Number of larvae

Type
Fishery-independent

Settlement Survey

Number and sizes of lobster

Fishery-independent

Weights by sex, carapace length
(mm), sell condition, egg status, Vnotch, and trawl damage

Fishery-independent

Number of lobsters, number of trap
hauls, set-over-days, bait type, trap
type, carapace length (mm), sex,
shell hardness, culls and shell
condition,
external
gross
pathology, mortality, and egg
status
Carapace length (mm), cull status,
sex, V-notch, egg status, molt
condition, and finfish bycatch

Fishery-independent

Maine/New
Survey

Hampshire

Ventless Trap Survey

Sea sampling

Trawl

Fishery-dependent

The Maine DMR began working collaboratively with the University of Maine and the
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences on a settlement survey in 2005, which built off an
original survey that was implemented in 1989. The survey now investigates 40 sites in all
lobster management zones during October and November every year in Maine and targets on
documenting young of year lobster abundance (DMR, n.d.-b). The Maine DMR larval survey
is a newly implemented survey that targets the planktonic phase of larval lobster before
settlement. It starts in Lobster Management Zone E and records the annual appearance and
abundance of the lobster larvae. This survey along with the settlement survey aims to assist in
recruitment predictions (ASMFC, 2020).
The Maine/New Hampshire Inshore Bottom Trawl Survey (BTS) has been
continuously providing important lobster data to the stock assessment since 2000. The survey
is conducted every spring and fall each year and has 20 strata combined from four depth
strata and across five longitudinal regions. Two types of stations are involved in this
survey—random stations and fixed stations. The pool of random stations is generated by
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overlaying 3.43 km2 grids onto the survey area (with some grids categorized as untowable),
and the random survey stations each year are determined from this pool using an Excel
random number generator. If a random station is found to be untowable during a survey,
another nearby area is selected to be towed in the same depth stratum. Previously, two fixed
stations were selected in each depth stratum, one of which was chosen by either its historical
significance or as representation of probable average catch in that stratum, and the other one
was chosen at random (Sherman et al., 2005); however, fixed stations were abolished in 2015
(New Hampshire, 2019). Today, every survey aims to sample 120 stations to include one
station in every 137.20 km2 (ASMFC, 2020). Two commercial fishing vessels have been
consistently used in this survey since 2000, with one vessel becoming the main force of the
survey and the other acting as a substitute when emergent circumstances occur since 2004
(Sherman et al., 2005). Every survey at each station includes a tow lasting up to 20 minutes
that moves toward the tidal current with a targeted speed of 2.1-2.3 knots. Lobster biological
data collected include weight, sex, carapace length (mm), shell status, egg status, V-notch (if
presented), and trawl damage, such as crushed body or claws by trawling (ASMFC, 2020).
The DMR Ventless Trap Survey (VTS) was first implemented in 2006 in order to
complement and improve the resolution of lobster abundance, distribution, and length
composition data (ASMFC, 2006). The survey has three depth strata (i.e., 0-20m, 21-40m,
and 41-60m), and the survey area includes NMFS statistical areas 511, 512, and 513 (Figure
1-3). The potential sample stations are formed by: first, overlaying one-minute latitude times
one-minute longitude grids on the survey area in ArcGIS; second, in each grid, the percent
coverage of each depth stratum is calculated; and third, if a depth stratum occupies more than
75% of the seafloor area in each grid, then the grid is deemed as a potential sample station
belonging to the corresponding depth stratum. However, because of the diversity and
complexity of the seafloor topography due to various ridges and troughs in coastal Maine,
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there are many grids where none of the depth strata occupy a bottom area of more than 75%
in the grid, and these sample stations are called “mixed” cells (Thompson, 2019). The survey
is conducted every June, July, and August, and the stations are randomly selected each year.
Table 1-4 shows the number of stations from 2006. From 2006 to 2014, during each survey,
six traps were deployed in every sample station—three vented and three ventless. After the
difference of selectivity between vented and ventless traps was examined (Courchene &
Stokesbury, 2011) and in order to improve efficiency and spatial coverage, vented traps were
removed from the survey, and the number of sample stations doubled beginning in 2015
(Thompson, 2019). The biological data collected in this survey include carapace length (mm),
sex, shell status, culls status, external gross pathology, mortality, and egg status. The survey
information recorded includes number of lobsters caught, number of trap hauls, set-overdays, trap type (before 2015), and bait type (ASMFC, 2020).

Table 1-4. The number of stations selected since 2006 each depth stratum in statistical areas
511, 512, and 513. Note. Reprinted from “ME Survey Design” by Thompson. K, 2019,
Unpublished manuscript. Copyright 2019 by K. Thompson
Statistical Area
Depth
Stratum
(m)

0-20

21-40

41-60

0-20

21-40

41-60

0-20

21-40

41-60

Total
stations

2006

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

72

2007

8

8

8

20

20

20

13

13

13

123

2008-2014

8

8

8

23

23

23

15

15

15

138

2015-2018

16

16

16

46

46

46

30

30

30

276

511

512

513

The DMR Sea Sampling Program started in 1985 and gradually developed into the
biggest lobster sea sampling program in the northeastern U.S. As the only existing fisherydependent lobster monitoring program conducted by DMR, the program aims to collect
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lobster biological and fishing effort data in Maine’s federal water and build a bridge between
the lobster scientific stock assessment and the lobstering industry. During May to November
each year since 1998, three sea sampling trips in each management zone occur, and during
December to April each year since 1999, one or more sampling trips each management zone
occur. The program depends on voluntarily contributions from fishermen and their
commercial lobster vessels. The biological information of lobster collected include carapace
length (mm), sex, V-notch status (if present), cull status, egg status, molt status, and shell
disease (if present). The fishing effort information collected include catch weight, price, gear,
bait used, and bycatch (ASMFC, 2020).
1.3. Summary & Conclusions
Being the most lucrative single-species fishery in the U.S., the management scheme
of the American lobster industry has been successful and effective (Mazur et al. 2020). As the
industry evolved, various management measures were developed and now govern the lobster
fishery based on maximum and minimum size limits, V-notch of fertile females, and zoning
to manage the maximum number of traps that can be set. These efforts cannot be
accomplished and maintained without continuous and comprehensive monitoring programs.
The monitoring programs mainly focus on the northeastern U.S., especially in
Maine’s coastal areas where most American lobster catch is landed. However, if not limited
to the U.S., there are also different lobster monitoring programs that contribute to their own
stock assessments around the world. For example, Canada has diver-based lobster surveys
implemented from 2008 to 2015 that contribute to studies of American lobster abundance
(Grant et al., 2019). Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) also conducted bottom trawl
surveys from 2000 to 2003 to determine American lobster abundance in the Northumberland
Strait (Den Heyer et al., 2009). There are also programs that record local lobster (Homarus
gammarus or Nephrops sp,) information in Europe conducted by the International Council for
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the Exploration of the Sea (ICES), such as the Baltic International Trawl Survey and the
Beam Trawl Survey (ICES, 2009; ICES, 2011). The data collected from the lobster
monitoring programs contribute to the stock assessment and the enactment of the harvest
control rule which help the lobster stocks and industry maintain sustainable.
In conclusion, lobster monitoring programs are pivotal to the fishery’s management,
and it is essential that they are evaluated for efficiency and compared across programs in
order to enhance and improve the programs. Studies on the evaluation of the Maine/New
Hampshire Inshore Bottom Trawl Survey have been conducted and demonstrated that the
survey design based on region-depth strata has been steady over years (Cao et al., 2014).
However, studies on the evaluation of VTS are still insufficient, and comprehensive studies
are required to provide a qualified evaluation.
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2.CHAPTER 2
EVALUATING THE CATCH RATES OF DIFFERENT TRAP POSITIONINGS IN
AMERICAN LOBSTER (HOMARUS AMERICANUS) VENTLESS TRAP SURVEY
IN THE GULF OF MAINE
Chapter Abstract
The Ventless Trap Survey (VTS) is becoming increasingly important to the
American lobster (Homarus americanus) stock assessment because it collects crucial data on
the abundance and distribution of juvenile lobsters. The positioning of traps in a linked trawl
used in the survey is often assumed to have different catch rates of lobster, which could affect
the estimation of lobster abundance index.We used the 2006 to 2017 VTS data to evaluate
the difference in catch rates between the first, second, and third traps placed at a survey site.
The correlation between abundance indices from subsampling scenarios and corresponding
observed abundance indices were all greater than 0.99. The sex ratio and size composition
compared between subsampling scenarios and sublegal lobsters captured by all three traps in
a site were nearly identical. The ANOVAs test showed no significant differences between
abundance indices from all three traps combined and from trap 1, trap 2, and trap 3,
respectively. In contrast to the common assumptions, this study found no significant
differences in abundance, sex ratio, and size composition of the juvenile lobsters caught by
the three traps in a trawl used in the survey. The result of this study suggested that the
number of ventless traps deployed in each site in the VTS can be condensed and resources
and efforts can be shifted to increase survey sites and expand survey depth.
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2.1. Introduction
The American lobster fishery, the most valuable single-species fishery in the U.S., is
mostly comprised by lobsters landed from Maine—more than 90% of the lobster landings in
the U.S. is from the GOM and Georges Bank (GBK) stock (ASMFC, 2020). According to the
State of Maine Department of Marine Resources (DMR), American lobster makes up 48% of
Maine’s total commercial landings (≅96,080,293 pounds, DMR, 2021) contributing 79% of
Maine’s commercial landings value (≅$408,269,375, DMR, 2021).
Being such a profitable fishery, the American lobster resource is assessed by many
surveys. Each survey has its own insufficiencies, and in 2006, the Atlantic States Marine
Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) implemented the Ventless Trap Survey (VTS) to
complement existing survey programs and to better capture sublegal lobster abundance
dynamics (Watson et al., 2019). Although the implementation of the VTS follows a
scientifically rigorous approach and rarely encounters obstacles in both the natural
environment and human management, thorough research to evaluate the performance of the
VTS is still needed. The trend in the number of such studies is rising, but most focus on
comparing the abundance index and size composition of lobsters captured in the VTS with
those from other lobster monitoring programs (Clark et al., 2015), or on ventless traps’ catch
rates and saturation (Tremblay, 2006; Clark et al., 2018; Watson et al., 2019). However, a
comprehensive study of the survey design and the performance of getting sublegal lobster
abundance with a wide temporal-spatial range of high resolution VTS data is still scarce. One
of the most important steps in evaluating the performance of the VTS is to figure out the
potential differences between the individual ventless traps in the same linked trawl.
There are common perceptions that positioning of traps in a linked trawl set at a
sampling site results in different catch rates of lobster because of gear saturation, which
would affect the estimation of lobster abundance index (Pickering et al., 2010). In this study,
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we derived a design-based sublegal lobster (< 83 mm carapace length) abundance index at
each of Maine’s National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Statistical Areas using the
observed VTS data from 2006-2017. We then derived design-based abundance indices using
data from the first, the second, and the third ventless trap per site. The correlation between
abundance indices from three traps and the true abundance index in each statistical area was
then examined. Finally, the sex ratio and size composition of subsamples were compared
with the samples collected from the three traps per trip.
2.2. Materials and Methods
2.2.1. Study Area and Data Used
The data used in this study were from the DMR VTS, which were collected in and
divided by the NMFS statistical areas 511, 512, and 513 along the Maine coast (Figure 2-1).
Three depth strata were deployed in the survey—0-20 m, 21-40 m, and 41-60 m. The
potential sampling station locations are shown in Figure 2-1. (Thompson, 2019).
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Figure 2-1. Potential survey station locations in NMFS statistical areas 511, 512, and 513
along Maine coast.

The data sourced from DMR VTS ranged from 2006-2016 with surveys conducted in June,
July, and August every year. The surveys collect lobster biological data, such as carapace
length, sex, fecundity, shell status, cull status, and external gross pathology, and survey
logistical information, such as number of lobsters in each trap, number of traps, trap soak
time, trap type, and bait type. The detailed number of sampling stations each year were
selected randomly (

Table 2-1), and the target sampling frequency of each station was twice a month with
a trap soaking time of three days (ASMFC, 2020).
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Table 2-1. The detailed number of stations selected since 2006 for each depth stratum in
statistical areas 511, 512, and 513. Note. Reprinted from “ME Survey Design” by Thompson.
K, 2019, Unpublished manuscript. Copyright 2019 by K. Thompson.
Statistical Area
Depth
Stratum
(m)

0-20

21-40

41-60

0-20

21-40

41-60

0-20

21-40

41-60

Total
stations

2006

9

8

8

8

8

9

7

11

6

74

2007

8

7

8

19

23

19

12

13

14

123

2008

8

9

7

23

24

24

14

15

15

139

2009

9

9

6

25

17

26

15

16

14

137

2010

8

9

7

23

24

22

13

16

14

138

2011

8

9

7

25

21

23

14

17

14

138

2012

7

9

8

23

24

22

14

15

16

138

2013

8

8

8

22

23

24

15

15

15

138

2014

8

8

8

22

24

23

15

16

14

138

2015

16

17

15

47

49

42

30

29

31

276

2016

16

16

16

46

46

46

30

30

30

276

2017

16

16

16

45

44

49

30

30

30

276

511

512

513

Before 2015, each trawl included six traps, with three vented traps and three ventless
traps positioned alternately (Figure 2-2). The selectivity difference between vented traps and
ventless traps can be studied with nine years of data existed. Therefore, to expand the
sampling area and improve efficiency, only ventless traps were kept in the survey, and thus,
starting in 2015, the number of VTS sample stations were doubled (Courchene & Stokesbury,
2011; Thompson, 2019).
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Figure 2-2. Diagram of VTS traps deployment before 2015. Adapted from “ME Survey
Design,” by Thompson (2019), Unpublished manuscript.

2.2.2. Design-based abundance index
When calculating sublegal lobster abundance index with information from the VTS,
only the data collected by the ventless traps are used. Because the survey months for the VTS
are June, July and August, which are also popular months for various agencies to conduct
other surveys, sometimes the target soaking time (i.e., three days) for the VTS is not met due
to lack of manpower, overlapping routes, or needs of vessels. However, due to the assumed
linear relationship between trap soak time and lobster catch, soak time needed to be
standardized to three days. Therefore, when exploring these data, VTS soak time outliers (i.e.,
one day and six days) were discarded and the rest were used to divide lobster catch number
for catch per day, and then multiplied by the target soaking time (i.e., three days). The
equation is shown as:
𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ =

𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ!
×𝑠
𝑡
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where 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ is the standardized lobster catch per trap, 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ! is the observed lobster catch
per trap, 𝑡 is the recorded soak time, and s is the target soaking time.
The design-based abundance index in each survey area in a survey season was
calculated as:

𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ" =

∑#%&

∑# 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ#,#%&,"
× 𝐴#%&
𝑁#%&,"
∑#%& 𝐴#%&

where 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ#,#%&," is the mean catch at site s in stratum str and year y, 𝑁#%&," is the number of
sites in stratum str and year y, and 𝐴#%& is the number of sites in stratum str.
The abundance index variance was calculated as:

𝑉𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 =

∑#%& 𝐴#%& × (𝐴#%& − 𝑁#%&," ) × (

(∑'( 𝑆𝑢𝑏'(," /(𝑁#%&," − 1))
)
𝑁#%&,"

𝐴,%)%*+

Where 𝐴#%& is the area of stratum str, 𝐴%)%*+ is the area of the sum of all strata, 𝑁#%&," is the
number of sites in stratum str and year y, and 𝑆𝑢𝑏'(," is the mean catch in each area
designation in year y.
The mean catch in each area designation was calculated as:
𝑆𝑢𝑏'( = (

𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ#%&," 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ'(,#%&," ,
−
)
𝑛#%&,"
𝑛'(,#%&,"

Where 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ#%&," is the mean catch at stratum str and year y, 𝑛#%&," is the number of traps
deployed in stratum str and year y, 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ'(,#%&," is the mean catch in each area designation in
stratum str and year y, and 𝑛'(,#%&," is the number of traps deployed in each area designation
in stratum str and year y.
The sampling area in each depth stratum in a statistical area is shown in
Table 2-2 (ASMFC, 2020).
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Table 2-2. The number of sites sampled in each depth stratum in a statistical area.
Depth stratum 1

Depth stratum 2

Depth stratum 3

Total

(0-20m)

(21-40m)

(41-60m)

SA511

122

82

92

296

SA512

566

395

420

1381

SA513

315

338

198

851

2.2.3. Subsampling
The three ventless traps deployed at a site might have different catch rates due to
their unique positioning, and therefore different abundance indices. In order to evaluate this
hypothesis, we calculated the abundance index of sublegal lobster (carapace length < 83 mm)
for the first, second, and third trap individually, as well as the correlation of each trap’s
abundance index to the sublegal lobster abundance index derived from the three traps
combined.
The abundance index of a trap in a statistical area was calculated as:
∑- 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ -,",#*,#%&,
𝐴#*,#%& × ∑#%&
𝑛 -,",#*,#%&
𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ -,#*," =
∑#%& 𝐴#*
Where 𝐴#*,#%& is the area of stratum str in statistical area sa, 𝐴#* is the area of the sum of all
sampling stations in statistical area sa, 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ -,",#*,#%& is the mean catch by trap T in stratum
str in statistical area sa and year y, and 𝑛 -,",#*,#%& is the number of traps T in stratum str,
statistical area sa and year.
The abundance index variance of a trap was calculated as:

𝑉𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒- =

∑#%& 𝐴#%&,#*," × (𝐴#%&,#*," − 𝑁#%&,#*," ) × (

(∑# 𝑆𝑢𝑏-,#," /𝑁#%&,#*," )
)
𝑁#%&,#*,"

,
𝐴#*

Where 𝐴#%&,#*," is the area of stratum str in statistical area sa and year y, 𝐴#* is the area of the
sum of all surveys area in statistical area sa, 𝑁#%&,#*," is the number of sites in stratum str in
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statistical area sa and year y, and 𝑆𝑢𝑏-,#," is the mean catch at site s by trap T in year y.
The mean catch in site s by trap T in year y was calculated as:
𝑆𝑢𝑏-,#," = (

𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ -,#%&,#*," 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ -,#,#%&,#*," ,
−
)
𝑛 -,#%&,#*,"
𝑛 -,#,#%&,#*,"

Where 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ -,#%&,#*," is the mean catch at stratum str caught by trap T in statistical area sa
and year y, 𝑛 -,#%&,#*," is the number of trap T deployed in stratum str in statistical area sa and
year y, 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ -,#,#%&,#*," is the mean catch by trap T in site s in stratum str in statistical area sa
and year y, and 𝑛 -,#,#%&,#*," is the number of trap T deployed in site s in stratum str in
statistical area sa and year y.
The calculations of abundance index and variance for each statistical area were
similar to the calculation used for each trap but included data from all three traps combined.
2.2.4. Sex ratio and size composition
The sex ratio of sublegal lobster caught in trap 1, trap 2, and trap 3 were calculated,
as well as the sex ratio calculated using data from all three traps combined. The female ratios
were calculated as the number of female sublegal lobsters caught by trap T divided by all
sublegal lobsters caught by trap T times 100. The male ratios for trap T were calculated as
100-female ratio. The size composition was generated by assigning the VTS mean catch per
trap of lobsters by 20 mm carapace length size bins. The size bins are intercepted at the 85
mm size bin as the threshold of sublegal lobster carapace length is 83 mm.
2.2.5. Statistical analysis
To determinate if there are any differences related to trap positionings in sublegal
lobster catch between all three traps combined and trap 1, trap 2, and trap 3 respectively, a
one-way ANOVA was applied.
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2.3. Results
2.3.1. Abundance indices
The derived abundance indices from one trap per site showed a similar trend
compared to the abundance indices derived from all three traps per site (Figure 2-3). The
correlation between abundance indices from subsampling scenarios and corresponding true
abundance indices are all greater than 0.99 (Table 2-3).
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A

B

C

Figure 2-3. Abundance indices of sublegal lobsters caught by the first (A), second (B), and
third trap (C) compared to abundance indices of sublegal lobsters caught by all three traps
combined in statistical areas 511, 512, and 513 from right to left, respectively from 2006 to
2017.
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Table 2-3. The correlation between the abundance indices calculated using all three traps in
each statistical area and the abundance indices calculated for trap 1, trap 2, and trap 3 from all
statistical area individually.
SA511

SA512

SA513

All three traps

All three traps

All three traps

Trap 1

0.995614

0.9984942

0.986705

Trap 2

0.9970937

0.9970475

0.9950832

Trap 3

0.996536

0.99563

0.9910384

2.3.2. Sex ratio
The sex ratio between female and male sublegal lobsters obtained from all three traps
per site showed similar trends to samples collected from one trap per site (Figure 2-4). The
sex ratio remained stable over time, slightly skewed to females.
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Figure 2-4. Sex ratio of sublegal lobsters derived from all three traps per site combined (A)
and from the first trap per site (B), second trap per site (C), and third trap per site (D).
2.3.3. Size composition
The size composition of sublegal lobsters showed nearly identical patterns when using
data collected from all three traps per site combined and data from only one trap per site
(Figure 2-5). The results from this study indicated that the positions of traps hauled from a
linked set did not appear to result in much variation in sublegal lobster catch rates.
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A

B

C

Figure 2-5. Size composition of sublegal lobsters derived from all three traps per site
combined, and from the first (A), second (B), and third (C) trap per site individually from
2006-2017.
2.3.4. The differences of catch
Examining the mean catch between all three traps combined and trap 1, trap 2, and trap
3, the one-way ANOVAs results showed no significant difference (Table 2-4).
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Table 2-4. The p-value resulted from ANOVAs between the mean catch calculated using all
three traps in each statistical area and the mean catch calculated for trap 1, trap 2, and trap 3
from all statistical area individually.
SA511

SA512

SA513

All three traps

All three traps

All three traps

Trap 1

0.982034392

0.994855382

0.917681136

Trap 2

0.934157133

0.967874803

0.905698655

Trap 3

0.898878934

0.948007084

0.993623784

2.4. Discussion
Incorporating VTS data into the American lobster stock assessment is becoming
more and more important due to its significance on investigating sublegal lobster population
distribution, making it vital to evaluate if or how the settings of traps in the survey influence
sublegal lobster abundance estimates. An improved understanding of how trap positioning in
the VTS affects catch rate would greatly reduce the risk of misrepresenting data related to
stock assessment. In this study, we compared the abundance, sex ratio, and size composition
of sublegal lobsters caught in the three traps used in the sampling design of the VTS.
The results from this study showed that subsampling from the first, second, or third
trap per site produced similar abundance indices, sex ratios, and size compositions of
sublegal lobsters in the inshore GOM when compared to those metrics derived using data
collected from all three traps per site combined. In 2007, Pickering et al. (2010) conducted a
field study to investigate the catch differences between individual commercial lobster traps
set in a trawl and found similar results. They set up four-trap trawls in Malpeque Bay (Prince
Edward Island, Canada), with 14.6 m between traps, and 944 traps were hauled daily over
four consecutive weeks. In weeks two and four, each second trawl was fitted with an
intermediate buoy designed to reduce the wind-driven fluctuation of the first trap. They found
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no significant differences or relationships in these analyses (Pickering et al., 2010), and
therefore, the positioning of commercial lobster traps and the wind speed may not affect the
catch rate.
We found similar results in this study with the ventless lobster traps such that no
significant differences were found between trap 1, trap 2, and trap 3, or when each trap was
individually compared to metrics calculated using all three traps combined. This indicates
that different positionings of ventless traps at VTS sites result in similar sublegal lobster
catch rates, and subsequently do not affect the estimation of sublegal lobster abundance
index. The result suggests that the ventless traps deployed in each VTS site can be reduced
and resources and efforts can be shifted to increase survey sites and expand survey depth to
cover more survey area. This would enhance the understanding of sublegal American lobster
population dynamics, which is especially important in the context that catch rate offshore can
be largely impacted by the change of temperature resulted by climate changing. Reducing
ventless traps in VTS sites can also reduce the risk of misrepresenting data since the amount
of data demanded can be lessened.
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3.CHAPTER 3
SIMULATION AND COMPARISON: SUBLEGAL AMERICAN LOBSTER
(HOMARUS AMERICANUS) POPULATION DYNAMICS IN THE INSHORE GULF
OF MAINE AND THE EFFECTIVENESS OF VENTLESS TRAP SURVEY
QUANTIFYING SUBLEGAL LOBSTER ABUNDANCE

Chapter Abstract
The stock assessment of American lobster (Homarus americanus) plays an important
role on managing the fishery in the Gulf of Maine (GOM). Various fishery-dependent and
fishery-independent data are required in the stock assessment to estimate key model
parameters that define the population dynamics of American lobster. In the 2015 benchmark
stock assessment, ventless trap survey (VTS) data were included for the first time to provide
information about the sublegal lobster dynamics (ASMFC, 2015). However, the effectiveness
of VTS data in monitoring sublegal lobsters has seldom been evaluated and we have little
information on whether the VTS sampling design can capture sublegal lobster dynamics. This
study evaluated the stratified random design of VTS based on the GAM predicted population
using Maine/New Hampshire Inshore Bottom Trawl Survey (BTS) data with and without the
consideration of catch rate per VTS trap. The results show that VTS data provided a robust
estimation of sublegal American lobster abundance index in the inshore GOM. Thus, the
VTS data can be the dependable source used by the American lobster stock assessment and
complement the sublegal lobster population dynamic that is not covered by the BTS data.
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3.1. Introduction
The Gulf of Maine (GOM) and Georges Bank (GBK) stock yield more than 90% of
the American lobster (Homarus americanus) harvested in the U.S. (ASMFC, 2020). More
than 96 million pounds of American lobster were landed in Maine in 2020, which was worth
over $400 million (DMR, 2021). The stock assessments have relied heavily on fisherydependent at-sea sampling data, as well as data from fishery-independent trawl surveys and
SCUBA-based air-lift suction sampling (ASMFC 2000, 2006, 2009, 2015 and 2020). In
2015, data from a new gear type and survey, the ventless trap survey (VTS), were included
for the first time in the stock assessment. The data from the VTS provides information on
sublegal sized lobsters (i.e., < 83 mm carapace length), but its effectiveness of monitoring
sublegal lobsters has not been evaluated (ASMFC, 2015).
The data from fishery-dependent and fishery-independent monitoring programs
provide valuable information for the lobster stock assessment, but each program has its own
unique advantages and disadvantages in monitoring lobster populations (Courchene and
Stokesbury, 2011). The fishery-dependent at-sea sampling data provide catch, fishing effort,
size, weight, fecundity, and discard information of commercial catch for the stock
assessment, but it may have biases associated with the non-random nature of selected traps
(Scheirer et al., 2004; Comeau et al., 2009; Li et al., 2019). The data from bottom trawl
surveys have been used to provide indices of relative lobster abundance in the stock
assessment. The trawl gears, however, are not suitable for surveying areas with rocky
bottoms, which are the preferred habitat for lobsters, and are not suitable for highly
productive areas of the fishery with existing lobster traps (Smith and Tremblay, 2003; Henry
et al., 2020). SCUBA-based air-lift suction sampling collects important young-of-year lobster
data and provides future recruitment information, but it is difficult to dive and collect data
from deeper water if the depth range of young-of-year lobsters expands (Smith and Tremblay,
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2003; Wahle et al., 2012). To supplement data collected from existing monitoring programs
and describe important sublegal lobster populations, the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission (ASMFC) developed the coast wide VTS in 2006 (Watson et al., 2019).
An increasing number of field studies have examined the performance of VTS in
capturing lobster size composition and abundance compared with other monitoring programs
(Clark et al., 2015). Recently, several efforts have been made for understanding the catch
rates and saturation of ventless traps (Tremblay 2006; Clark et al., 2018; Watson et al., 2019).
However, rigorous evaluation of the VTS sampling design on capturing sublegal lobsters’
abundance through a simulation approach remains scarce. Such work requires comprehensive
evaluation with a wide temporal-spatial range and high resolution of observed data collected
from the VTS.
The primary goal of this study was to determine if the data collected from the Maine
VTS provides robust estimation of a design-based sublegal lobster abundance index in the
inshore GOM. In order to accomplish the goal, we compared the estimated VTS abundance
index with the “true” abundance index from simulated sublegal lobster populations. The
spatial distribution of sublegal lobsters from June to August was simulated by a generalized
additive model (GAM) to provide the “true” abundance index using the 2006-2016
Maine/New Hampshire inshore bottom trawl survey (BTS) and environmental data. The
GAM-simulated population was then used to evaluate the effectiveness of the VTS design
when estimating sublegal lobster abundance indices. The “estimated” VTS abundance indices
per National Marine Fisheries (NMFS) statistical area in Maine were derived by modeling the
VTS sampling process based on the simulated population. By detecting the correlations
between these abundance indices generated by different strategies, we evaluated the
reliability of the VTS survey, and thus endorse its importance in the American lobster stock
assessment.
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3.2. Materials and Methods
3.2.1. Study Area and Data Used
The data used to develop GAMs to predict the sublegal lobster population were
sourced from the 2006-2016 BTS data. The strata in the BTS were aggregated from five
longitudinal regions and four depth strata (Figure 3-1). However, in order to match the spatial
divisions of the VTS, we assigned the BTS data to their correspoding NMFS Statistcal Area
in Maine, either 511, 512, or 513 (Figure 3-2).

Figure 3-1. The map of Maine/New Hampshire Inshore Bottom Trawl Survey with four depth
strata and five latitudinal regions sampled in Maine.
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Figure 3-2. The map of Maine/New Hampshire Inshore Bottom Trawl Survey with four depth
strata and three NMFS statistical areas for Maine.

For the observed VTS abundance indices, the data were sourced from the 2006-2016
Maine VTS, which was conducted every summer (i.e., June, July, and August). The survey
used a random stratified sampling design based on depth and the NMFS statistical area (i.e.,
511, 512, and 513). The three depth strata (i.e., 0-20 m, 21-41 m, and 41-60 m) of interest
were defined based on the range of depths in which sublegal lobsters are commonly fished in
inshore waters. Potential sampling stations were generated along a one-minute latitude and
longitude grid.
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The June to August bottom water temperature data and bottom water salinity data
from 2006-2016 used for prediction were obtained from the Finite-Volume Community
Ocean Model (FVCOM), which was created by the Marine Ecosystems Dynamics Modeling
Laboratory at the University of Massachusetts-Dartmouth. The unstructured grid used by
FVCOM provides it the ability to depict complex sea topography and coastal regions (Chen
et al., 2006; Li et al., 2017).
3.2.2. Model development
The spatial distribution of sublegal lobsters from June to August is influenced by
many biotic and abiotic factors (Steneck and Wahle, 2013; Boudreau et al., 2015). A
generalized additive model (GAM) with a Tweedie distribution has been recommended and
widely used to quantify the relationships between lobsters and environmental variables in the
inshore GOM (Chang et al., 2010; Tanaka et al., 2019). A GAM can be considered as in the
middle range between linear models and machine learning models—a good balance between
flexibility and interpretability (Hastie & Tibshirani, 1987, 1990). GAMs can be fit to spline
functions to predict complex relationships with a relatively understandable method (Yee &
Mitchel, 1991; Wood, 2017). In addition to a link function that builds the connection between
dependent and independent variables, a smooth function is applied upon each independent
variable, allowing the relationship between the dependent variable and the smoothed
independent variables to be flexible, and thus to avoid over- or under-fitting and leading to
better predictions. Generally, the determination of independent variables is estimated by a
penalized regression method when building the model where all potential independent
variables are included but adjusted according to their significance (if the p-value < 0.05, the
variable is remained) or the model’s Akaike’s information criterion and deviance explained
(Zuur et al., 2009; Wood, 2017; Liu et al., 2019). We used a GAM model with a Tweedie
distribution to estimate lobster density and to predict sublegal lobster population at a high
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spatial resolution. Here, the predictor variables used in the GAM that had significant p-values
included longitude, latitude, depth, and bottom water temperature.
The data used to develop a GAM are from the BTS survey (2006-2016). There are no
fishery-independent surveys that have been conducted in summer with a wide spatial
coverage in the inshore waters, and the best available data we could use are these BTS data.
The density of sublegal lobsters per trawl, along with the trawl position and other
environmental data (i.e., depth and bottom water temperature) were used in the GAM. In
order to find the best combination of data to predict sublegal lobster population and also to
account for the spatially varied relationships between lobster density and environmental
variables, a series of data with different temporal and spatial ranges was used to build GAM
models. We then compared these GAM predicted population indices with the observed BTS
abundance indices. The predicted population with the strongest correlation to the observed
BTS abundance indices were using June and Fall BTS data and the spatial ranges were
classified by statistical areas (511, 512, and 513).
The design-based BTS and VTS abundance index of a year was calculated as:

𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ" =

∑# 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ#,",#%&
𝑁",#%&
∑#%& 𝐴#%&

𝐴#%& × ∑#%&

Where 𝐴#%& is the area of stratum str, 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ#,",#%& is the mean catch in site s in stratum str
and year y, and 𝑁",#%& is the number of traps sites in stratum str and year.
The general GAM formulation to estimate sublegal American lobster (size < 83mm)
abundance in each statistical area was expressed as:
𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ.' = s(depth)+s(temperature)+s(latitude)+s(longitude)
Where s is the spline smoother.
We predicted the sublegal lobster population in the inshore GOM at a higher spatial
resolution with quantified relationships between lobster densities and environment from the
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GAM. The FVCOM produced bottom water temperature and salinity data. However, the
FVCOM data stopped in 2017 and a different mesh was used in 2017. Thus, in order to limit
uncertainty, our prediction ranged from 2006-2016. We then modeled the VTS sampling
process based on the predicted population. During the modeling process, we also considered
the catch rate of VTS traps when estimating the catch of lobsters per trap at each station. The
catch rate was assumed related to monthly water temperature (i.e., June, July, and August
temperatures from 2003-2016) and depth. The catch rate per station was calculated as
follow:
!

𝑞 -,(

1
𝐶/,-,(
= <
𝑛
𝑆/,-,(
/01

Where T is the monthly mean temperature classes obtained from FVCOM at VTS sampling
areas; D is the depth classes (1-20m, 21-40m, and 41-60m); 𝑞 -,( is the mean catch rate per
temperature and depth class; n is the number of sampling sites at a specific temperature and
depth class; 𝐶/,-,( is observed real number of lobsters per ventless trap at site i, temperature
class T, and depth class D; and 𝑆/,-,( is simulated lobsters per site i within a temperature class
T and depth class D. Mean catch rate was assigned to each VTS site (𝑞/,-,( ) based on the real
temperature and depth at each VTS site. The simulated numbers of lobsters caught per
ventless trap with consideration of catch rate (𝐶 2 /,-,( ) was calculated as:
𝐶 2 /,-,( = 𝑞/,-,( × 𝑆/,-,(
The simulated abundance indices per statistical area based on the predicted population were
derived from VTS catch with and without consideration of catch rate respectively. These
abundance indices were also compared with the trend of the predicted population.
The population abundance indices were normalized based on the equation below:

𝑧!"

𝐶𝑖 − 𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝐶)
𝑚𝑎𝑥(𝐶) − 𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝐶)
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Where C = (𝐶,445 ,…, 𝐶,415 ) is the population abundance indices from 2006 to 2016, and 𝑧!

is the 𝑖 #$ normalized population index.

3.3. Results
3.3.1. GAMs result
The GAMs resulted in reasonable fitting performances. The final and significant
predictor variables included in the GAMs for the three different statistical areas were the
same and included longitude, latitude, depth, and bottom water temperature. The deviance
explained by the GAMs was 56.2%, 48.2%, and 75.8% for statistical areas 511, 512, and 513,
respectively.
3.3.2. VTS Simulation
The calculated catch rate (dividing the observed number of lobsters per trap by
simulated lobsters per trap in the same depth and temperature class) of sublegal lobsters
(Table 3-1) varied by monthly temperature classes and depth stratum. The calculated mean
catch rate for a specific temperature and depth class ranged from 0.03 to 0.22. The mean
monthly bottom temperature classes ranged from 7.41 to 12.89 °C. Catch rate is generally
higher in depth class 1-20m compared to depth class 21-40m and depth class 41-60m. The
trendlines in three depth classes show that the catch rate is decreasing while the temperature
increases (Figure 3-3; Figure 3-4).

Table 3-1. Mean simulated catch rate within temperature and depth classes.
Temperature Class

Depth Class
(1-20m)

Depth Class
(21-40m)

Depth Class
(41-60m)

7.41

0.165229

0.203397

0.130009

8.32

0.177642

0.11234

0.119457
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Table 3-1 continued

8.38

0.157372

0.0986

0.105305

8.6

0.146586

0.097894

0.115344

8.65

0.186053

0.15436

0.150728

8.68

0.186616

0.156801

0.162654

8.71

0.214351

0.124656

0.13334

8.81

0.156143

0.111592

0.066976

9.1

0.143041

0.100969

0.067175

9.48

0.19501

0.139526

0.154656

9.66

0.13522

0.081533

0.070784

9.84

0.130875

0.114986

0.103069

10

0.12628

0.064078

0.060372

10.19

0.125102

0.102981

0.132579

10.28

0.195167

0.12077

0.127152

10.84

0.115887

0.072516

0.037574

11.07

0.2068

0.099733

0.091975

11.09

0.118871

0.056421

0.064739

11.12

0.081903

0.091893

0.072815

11.28

0.178303

0.084968

0.074344

11.45

0.122053

0.035875

0.037184

11.5

0.123813

0.042738

0.036075

11.68

0.160801

0.053865

0.06724

11.98

0.109726

0.066764

0.051355

12.31

0.130854

0.0568

0.045478

12.76

0.193038

0.05418

0.029098

12.89

0.100833

0.064087

0.064087
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Catch Rate Changes Over Depth Stratum
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0.15

0.1

0.05

0
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Figure 3-3. Catch rate changes over depth stratum 1-20 (m), 21-40 (m), and 41-60 (m).

C a t c h R a t e C h a n g e s O v e r Te m p e r a t u r e
1-20 (m)

21-40 (m)

41-60 (m)

线性 (1-20 (m))

线性 (21-40 (m))

线性 (41-60 (m))

0.25

Catch Rate

0.2
0.15
0.1
0.05

Temperature (°C)

Figure 3-4. Catch rate changes over annual mean water temperature (°C).
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12.89

12.76
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11.98

11.5

11.68

11.45

11.28

11.12

11.09

11.07

10.84

10.28

10

10.19

9.84

9.66

9.1

9.48

8.81

8.71

8.68

8.6

8.65

8.38

8.32

7.41
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The predicted population index, simulated VTS index, the observed VTS abundance
index, and the simulated VTS index with the consideration of catch rate all fluctuated largely
from 2006-2016 with a generally increasing trend until after the year 2012 when there was
dramatic decline in all the statistical areas (Figures 3-5, 306). The abundance indices in
statistical areas 511, 512 and 513 bounced back after the huge decline. The observed VTS is
more overlapped with the simulated VTS index with the consideration of catch rate (similar
increasing and decreasing tendency) than the simulated VTS index without the consideration
of catch rate (Figure 3-6). After considering the catch rate in the simulation work, the
correlation between simulated VTS abundance indices and observed VTS abundance indices
improved by 0.26, 0.26, and 0.64 at statistical areas 511, 512, and 513, respectively (Table
3-2). The predicted population index is more overlapped with the simulated VTS index
without the consideration of catch rate (nearly identical increasing and decreasing tendency in
statistical areas 511, 512, and 513 after year 2011) than the simulated VTS index with the
consideration of catch rate (Figure 3-5). The correlation between predicted population indices
and simulated VTS population abundance indices was 0.92, 0.98, 0.84 for statistical areas
511, 512, and 513, respectively. The correlation between predicted population indices and
simulated VTS abundance indices with considerations of catch rate was 0.84, 0.73, and 0.39
for statistical areas 511, 512, and 513, respectively (Table 3-2). The correlation results
indicated that there was a discrepancy between simulated VTS abundance indices with
consideration of catch rate and the predicted population indices (Figure 3-5). The correlation
coefficients between observed VTS and BTS abundance index were 0.82, 0.70, and 0.67
(Table 3-2) in statistical areas 511, 512, and 513 respectively. The trend is shown in Figure
3-7 that although the general tendency increased until 2012 followed by a decrease in
abundance index and a reboot afterward, the two indices have seldom overlapped.
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Figure 3-5. The relationship between the normalized predicted population index, which is the
purple line with circle symbol, simulated VTS index, which is the blue line with triangle
symbol, and simulated VTS index with the consideration of catch rate, which is the yellow
line with the cross symbol for statistical areas 511, 512, and 513 from 2006 to 2016.

Figure 3-6. The relationship between the normalized observed VTS abundance index, which
is the black line with circle symbol, simulated VTS index, which is the blue line with the
triangle symbol, and simulated VTS index with the consideration of catch rate, which is the
yellow line with the cross symbol for statistical areas 511, 512, and 513.
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Figure 3-7. The relationship between normalized observed VTS abundance index which is
the black line with circle symbol and normalized observed BTS abundance index which is the
purple line with the triangle symbol for statistical areas 511, 512, and 513.

Table 3-2. Correlations of various indices calculated in the study across statistical areas 511,
512, and 513. The comparison column states which indices and under which circumstances
(i.e., whether or not catch rate was considered) were compared for each statistical area.
Comparison

Statistical area

Statistical area

Statistical area

511

512

513

Observed VTS population index/ Simulated
VTS index

0.61

0.46

0.23

Observed population index/ Simulated VTS
index with catch rate

0.87

0.72

0.87

Predicted population index/ Simulated VTS
index

0.92

0.98

0.84

Predicted population index/ Simulated VTS
index with catch rate

0.84

0.73

0.39

Observed BTS abundance index/ Observed
VTS abundance index

0.81

0.69

0.76

Observed BTS abundance index/ Simulated
VTS index

0.63

0.61

-0.05
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Table 3-2 continued

Observed BTS abundance index/ Simulated
VTS index with catch rate

0.90

0.84

0.79

3.4. Discussion
In this study, we quantified the evaluation of the VTS sampling design on the
performance of capturing sublegal American lobster abundance in the GOM. GAMs were
developed to predict the sublegal lobster population in a high spatial resolution. A simulated
VTS abundance index based on the predicted population with and without the consideration
of VTS trap catch rate were compared to the predicted population index. Strong correlations
were detected between the comparisons, indicating that the current sampling design of the
VTS is able to produce a robust abundance index of sublegal lobsters in the inshore GOM.
However, although the correlation coefficients of observed BTS and VTS abundance
indices showed strong correlations, there is little overlap in the timing of the BTS and the
VTS sampling periods. Additionally, the BTS survey is sequentially conducted from
southwest to northeast while the VTS survey is conducted in all survey areas during the same
time period. Therefore, uncertainty exists when using BTS data to test the effectiveness of
VTS sublegal lobster abundance. The introduction of catch to ventless traps during the step of
sampling the predicted lobster population using the VTS program sampling protocol helped
rectify the availability of lobsters to a ventless trap.
Considering catch rate of ventless traps in the sampling process reproduces population
indices that fit observed VTS abundance indices better. Nevertheless, the simulated VTS
abundance indices with consideration of catch rate show lower correlation with predicted
population abundance indices using BTS data compared with the situation that no catch rate
was considered. These findings showed that it is difficult to incorporate catch rate into the
analysis and much remains unknown about the factor that could affect the catch rate of
ventless traps. Both density-dependent and density-independent factors could affect the
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probability of sublegal lobsters encountering and being caught by a ventless trap. For
example, catch rates of a ventless trap could increase with substrate complexity and decrease
when temperature is high (Clark et al., 2015). Although the trap soak time was standardized
to three days in the VTS (ASMFC, 2020), a plateau in lobster catch may also occur 24 hours
after the VTS traps are deployed. This could lead to a reduction of catch rate as lobsters
accumulate in traps, inhibiting entry of additional lobsters and accelerating escapements. The
loss of bait attractiveness could also reduce catch rates (Watson et al., 2019). Given the
discrepancy between the simulated VTS abundance indices with consideration of catch rate
and the predicted population indices, it is urgent to have more studies to understand how
catch rate of ventless traps changes over time and space. With a better understanding of the
factors that could affect the catch of lobsters using ventless traps, the stock assessment of
American lobster could be improved by incorporating the catch rate information in the
estimation.
Although the uncertainty of catch rate makes the study difficult to simulate VTS
abundance index of sublegal lobsters, the similar trend between predicted population index
and the simulated VTS abundance index without consideration of catch rate verified that the
stratified random sampling design helps produce robust estimates of American lobster
population abundance index. Smith and Tremblay (2003) also suggested that stratified
random design of the VTS is more efficient than other sampling designs. The stratified
random design helps reduce 10-31% variance of the stratified mean compared with a simple
random design (Smith and Tremblay, 2003). It is important to understand changes in catch
rate and the movement of lobsters in response to changes in the environment to improve the
precision of abundance estimates.
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APPENDICES
Supplemental tables
Table A-1. The correlation coefficients between GAM predicted population indices and BTS
abundance indices. N/A represents not enough data to generate the comparison. SA
represents statistical area.
All data

June and Fall

June and September

data

data

Fall data

SA511

0.76

0.74

0.52

0.70

SA512

-0,43

0.69

0.06

0.33

SA513

-0.14

-0.08

N/A

-0.10

Table A-2. p-values of GAMs using June and Fall data separated by statistical area 511, 512,
and 513. SA represents statistical area.
Depth

Bottom water temperature

Latitude

Longitude

SA511

< 2e-16

2.74e-05

6.83e-05

2.70e-06

SA512

< 2e-16

1.02e-06

1.32e-07

< 2e-16

SA513

< 2e-16

< 2e-16

< 2e-16

5.65e-07
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Supplemental figures

Figure A-1. GAM relationships between variables and smoothed sublegal lobster abundance
for statistical area 511. The dashed lines show the 95% confidence interval of the smoothed
lobster abundance, the points on the bottom show the covariate of each plot.
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Figure A-2. GAM relationships between variables and smoothed sublegal lobster abundance
for statistical area 512. The dashed lines show the 95% confidence interval of the smoothed
lobster abundance, the points on the bottom show the covariate of each plot.
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Figure A-3. GAM relationships between variables and smoothed sublegal lobster abundance
for statistical area 513. The dashed lines show the 95% confidence interval of the smoothed
lobster abundance, the points on the bottom show the covariate of each plot.

Figure A-4. The relationship between normalized predicted population abundance indices and
year in statistical areas 511, 512, and 513.
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Figure A-5. The relationship between normalized simulated VTS abundance indices and year
in statistical areas 511, 512, and 513.

Figure A-6. The relationship between normalized simulated VTS abundance indices with the
consideration of catch rate per VTS trap and year in statistical areas 511, 512, and 513.
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